Let us provide you with a beautiful, historic location for your group visit! Remick Country Doctor Museum & Farm is a "hidden gem" situated on 100 acres of land in quaint Tamworth Village. This unique museum—one of only three country doctor museums in the United States—and working farm is steeped in rural life history and provides a rich, engaging experience for all ages. The property and buildings supply abundant exploration and an idyllic setting. Offering four seasons of history-based experiences, a friendly, knowledgeable staff assists in helping groups discover all the property has to offer. A visit leaves one with a delightful sense of having stepped back in time. We invite you to discover Remick.

In every season, respectful of the past, vital in the present, preserving for the future. And always worth your visit.

Remick Country Doctor Museum & Farm is the perfect spot for:

- Historical Societies and Social Organizations, such as Red Hat Society groups
- Gardening, Agricultural, Homesteading, Rural Living, Nature, Teaching and Medical Organizations
- Retirement Communities and Lifelong Learning Groups
- Bus and Group Tours

At Remick, education is at the heart of all we do. A history-based educational component appropriate for your group will be discussed when we arrange for your visit.

We offer these options:

- Tours of The Captain Enoch Remick House, Historic Barns & Buildings and the Museum Center & Farm
- Tractor-Drawn Wagon Rides (when available)
- Private Group Workshops and Classes
- Other options may be available—please inquire

We also offer:

- Gathering space in our Hearth Room, featuring a reproduction 19th-century open hearth
- Farm-to-Table Luncheons and Dinners
- Additional fee—call for details

Our location:

- Nestled between the Lakes and White Mountain Regions of New Hampshire
- Conveniently located just off the beaten paths of Routes 16 & 25

Cost: $6 per participant; additional cost for farm-to-table option and other options unique to your visit.

Contact Program Manager Dawn Evans to learn what might be possible for your unique group:
groups@remickmuseum.org
(603) 323-5115 | (800) 686-6117

Remick Country Doctor Museum & Farm
58 Cleveland Hill Rd., Tamworth, NH 03886
603-323-7591 | 800-686-6117 | 603-323-8382 fax
www.remickmuseum.org

We look forward to helping you plan your group’s visit!